
November 19, 2019

LSU Pediatrics
Tuesday Tidbits

Welcome to the Department of Pediatrics' weekly email blast designed to
deliver important department information straight to your inbox.

Visit our website

LSU Pediatrics Announcements

New Faculty

The LSU Department of Pediatrics and Children’s
Hospital is proud to welcome Dr. Dedrick Moulton as
Director of the Division of Pediatric Gastroenterology.
Dr. Moulton was most recently at Vanderbilt University,
Nashville, TN where he served as Program Director of
the Pediatric Inflammatory Bowel Disease program.
He is an expert in Pediatric Gastroenterology,
Inflammatory Bowel Disease, and Functional Bowel
Disorders. Dr. Moulton will fill several positions at LSU.
He assumes the role of Division Head of Pediatric
Gastroenterology. Dedrick will occupy the T.G. and
Doris Solomon Family Endowed Chair for the Study of

Crohn’s Disease and Related Disorders and he will dedicate time to a new role
of Director of Faculty & Professional Development Programs, Office of Diversity
& Community Engagement for the LSUHSC.

Dr Moulton is a native of Alabama. Following undergraduate education at the
University of Alabama at Birmingham, he received his MD degree from the
University of South Carolina (1995) and completed his Pediatric Residency from
the Palmetto Richland Memorial Hospital, Columbia SC (1998). His Clinical
Fellowship in Pediatric Gastroenterology was served at St. Louis Children’s
Hospital, Washington University (2002). He has been an Associate Professor at
Vanderbilt University since 2013. He is board certified in Pediatric
Gastroenterology and General Pediatrics.

Dr. Moulton’s has demonstrated academic excellence in clinical service and

https://www.medschool.lsuhsc.edu/pediatrics/


program development, education and clinical and translational research. Over the
last several years, Dr. Moulton has built the nationally recognized program of
excellence in Pediatric Inflammatory Bowel Disease at Vanderbilt University. He
has parlayed that program into excellence of clinical inquiry with research
initiatives directed at improving the standard of care and excellence of outcomes
for children and adolescents with inflammatory bowel diseases. Dr. Moulton’s
publications emphasize large team-driven, multi-institutional work.

Finally, Dedrick is an exceptional mentor, leader and advocate for under-
represented minorities. Diversity of leadership development is a key focus of the
Department of Pediatrics and LSU and Dr. Moulton will help us lead that charge.

The Department of Pediatrics and Division of
Neonatology are pleased to welcome Dr. Emily
Pierce Masoumy as a new faculty member. Dr.
Masoumy is a Georgia native who graduated from
Berry College (home of the Vikings) and the Medical
College of Georgia. She successfully completed her
pediatric residency and neonatal-perinatal medicine
fellowship at the Children's Hospital of Georgia in
Augusta where she was selected for membership in
Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Medical Society. Most
recently, she has worked as a neonatologist at the
Woman's Hospital of Texas in Houston. Dr. Masoumy
brings experience in quality assessment/improvement
and patient/family satisfaction to the division in clinical
work at Children's Hospital along with Touro Infirmary,
East Jefferson, North Oaks, and Slidell Memorial
hospitals. Dr. Masoumy joins LSU and Children's
Hospital along with her husband, Dr. Mohamad Masoumy (Plastic and
Reconstructive Surgery).
 

2020-2021 Med/Peds Chiefs

Program Director Dr. Betty Lo announced this week that Med/Peds Residents Dr.
David Lake and Dr. Bradley Hyman will serve as the program's future
Medicine/Pediatrics Chief Residents in the 2020-2021 academic
year. Congratulations, David and Brad!

Healthy Tigers Food Drive
The Healthy Tigers are organizing their annual food drive for Second Harvester's
Food Bank. Please donate non-perishable items from the list below to help
support a future food pantry at the Tiger Care Clinic. The food drive will run
through the end of November.

There is also a competition between the three residency classes and faculty for
who can collect the most items. Residency boxes are placed in the resident



lounge and the faculty box is in the LSU Pediatrics administrative suite on the
State Street campus. The winner will receive a pizza party!

Mark your calendars for the annual Department Holiday Party!
And be sure to take part in the Healthy Tigers' Book Drive!





Advocacy Opportunity - Read to your patients (information)

The Peds/EM and Pediatrics Residency programs are conducting interviews this
week. Here are the applicants visiting Peds/EM this Thursday. And here are the
applicants visiting the Pediatric Residency Program this Friday.  

Download the new Department Composites for the new academic year! (Faculty,
Fellows, Residents).

CSRB and MEB Mitigation Project - schedule of work for November - January

https://files.constantcontact.com/b49327c4701/443b91e5-8fc4-40e1-a231-bd6d7eabbdcb.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/b49327c4701/37c2e4c7-f670-4e5b-87ce-67928adb27be.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/b49327c4701/c5122c30-3378-4587-8533-25bc25920026.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/b49327c4701/8bdff19a-8bb2-4cf7-b063-555723320211.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/b49327c4701/8b376504-88fb-4494-9b26-33c404e8ea68.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/b49327c4701/4dffc6c4-b542-44a6-8d1b-31988c500548.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/b49327c4701/409899dc-8e36-4bab-aa6e-e8d34c7c8462.pdf


Join the Medical Student Research Committee (information)

Physician-Scientist Training Program (information)

School of Medicine Research Cafe (information)

New Pre-Review for Grant Proposals service offered by LSU (information)

Geaux Over the Edge & Health Fest 2019

Dr. Ryan Pasternak is looking for a few members of the department to join him on
December 6 to "Geaux Over the Edge" and support Special Olympics Louisiana.
Dr. Pasternak has volunteered to rappel down Benson Tower. Anyone want to join
him in the challenge to:

Swat train with J.P.S.O.
Helicopter ride across NOLA

Why is This Challenge Important to Us?
You may be wondering what rappelling down a skyscraper has to do with Special
Olympics, the answer is simple. If you are a person with intellectual disabilities,
you encounter adversities daily. You must have courage to try something that
doesn’t come easily to you. Our athletes bravely face challenges on the field, in
the pool and on the court. They are the inspiration for this event. We are asking
our participants to step into the shoes of our athletes. Take your support for
Special Olympics Louisiana to new heights and face your fears. It takes the same
amount of courage to go “over the edge” as it does for individuals with intellectual
disabilities to participate in sports. 

Click on this link for the official LSU Pediatrics Team. You can find more details
here. Please contact Dr. Pasternak if you are interested in taking part!

The Resident Wellness Team recently hosted a
Resident Social at the Pelicans game:

https://files.constantcontact.com/b49327c4701/28a29927-eee1-4c44-9a4e-0eee874d0e6e.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/b49327c4701/0915000c-7d4c-48bf-aadc-94dea715ab22.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/b49327c4701/71f2762a-025d-42fc-b14c-cb93718b18a5.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/b49327c4701/c03570ca-8213-44ff-9e60-66495658574f.pdf
https://www.flipcause.com/secure/team_fundraiser/NTI1MDk=/5871
https://www.flipcause.com/secure/cause_pdetails/NTI1MDk=


FACULTY DEVELOPMENT
New video monthly

November Video: Direct Observation

In this season of Thanksgiving, I'm thankful for our dedication to excellence in
education! Direct Observation of our learners is one of our most powerful



educational tools. This short video (7 minutes 11 seconds) gives tips on making
the most of each observation. This is especially important during this busy time of
year.

https://vimeo.com/76304683

If you are interested in other forms of Faculty Development, visit these websites:
LSU Pediatrics Faculty Development Page
LSUHSC GME Medical Education Development Site

For questions or comments regarding Faculty Development,
please contact Amy Creel.

CHNOLA Announcements
Important Updates from the Children’s Hospital Construction Project. Take a look.
(report)

Monthly Construction Update Town Hall Meetings (schedule)

EPIC Updates (information) (tipsheet)

Latest edition of CHNOLA Employee E-News (link)

Upcoming Events

Grand Rounds

“Sugar, Streetcars and The Sisters: The Story of the
First Children’s Hospital in New Orleans.”

By:
Robert L. Hopkins, MD

Professor of Clinical Pediatrics
Section of Pediatric Pulmonology,

Tulane School of Medicine
New Orleans, Louisiana

Wednesday, November 20, 2019

Children’s Hospital State Street Conference Center

 
  

Special Message from the CHNOLA CME Office:
 

Pediatric Grand Rounds GoToMeeting Instructions
 

To better manage the GoToMeeting component of Pediatric Grand Rounds, each
week there will be a unique link to the presentation. The link will be located at the
bottom of the flyer email sent out on Monday morning.

https://vimeo.com/76304683
https://www.medschool.lsuhsc.edu/pediatrics/faculty_dev_presentations.aspx
https://www.medschool.lsuhsc.edu/medical_education/graduate/MEDS/default.aspx
mailto:acree1@lsuhsc.edu
https://files.constantcontact.com/b49327c4701/78ab499e-a277-4f30-bb99-3171a1420d4d.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/b49327c4701/4630ab22-66b2-4db3-b1c7-331bbfa37f92.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/b49327c4701/076949a7-9555-4465-af0b-3fdb4e3b332e.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/b49327c4701/6c2c77fa-c794-4e55-ab10-81e722a011a8.docx
https://marketing.lcmchealth.org/acton/rif/19537/s-0f28-1910/-/l-03d9:4/l-03d9/showPreparedMessage?sid=TV2:faEhHMn76
https://marketing.lcmchealth.org/acton/rif/19537/s-0e8f-1909/-/l-03d9:4/l-03d9/showPreparedMessage?sid=TV2:is18aelmX
https://marketing.lcmchealth.org/acton/rif/19537/s-0d16-1906/-/l-03d9:4/l-03d9/showPreparedMessage?sid=TV2:6YqMdCfni


 
You will no longer need to register with the CME Department at Children’s to
receive credit, but you will have to sign in using your full name as a roster will be
obtained from the log in record.  If any group is planning to watch and would like
CME credit for attendees, please contact Catherine Mooney at Children’s
Hospital for instructions. She can be reached at 504-896-9264 or
catherine.mooney@lcmchealth.org. 

11/20 - Research Cafe Proposal Development Workshop, 3:00pm in MEB
Seminar Room 3. The Research Café is a new program out of the School of
Medicine Office of Research. We will be offering programs aimed at helping
faculty successfully compete for grant funding.  

12/7-12/10 - AAMC Mid-Career Women Faculty Leadership Development
Seminar

12/12 - 2019 Physician Campaign's Reveillon Dinner @ Jack Rose @ 6:30pm -
Dr. Bonnie Desselle and Dr. Alexis Morvant are co-chairing the event which
hopes to fund 12 new resident call rooms. (information) 

12/14 - Saturday CME Pediatric Series: Contemporary Topics in Pediatrics
(information) (registration)

12/18 - LSUHSC Alcohol & Drug Abuse Center of Excellence 12th Scientific
Retreat (information)

Department Wellness

Bootcamp Class: Children’s is offering FREE bootcamp classes on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings from 5:30-6:30 p.m. outside the Conference
Center. Class is open to all Children’s employees and members of the medical
staff. This one-hour interval training bootcamp is for all skill levels. No experience
is necessary. You will gain confidence in your abilities and increase your
capacities for stamina, strength, flexibility, and balance. Please bring a water
bottle with you to class.

Yoga at CHNOLA - yoga classes will take place on the following Wednesdays
from 5:30pm - 6:30pm in the State Street Conference Room: 10/9, 10/16, 10/30
and 11/6, 11/13 and 11/20.

Department Anniversaries
The following employees celebrate another year with the department this month.

Thank you for your continued service to LSU Pediatrics!

Rodolfo Bégué, 25 years
Colleen Bodet, 17 years

mailto:catherine.mooney@lcmchealth.org
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001sKuuDRH6NJTOXe0_KmYjKjMBxiO3DKk20ud3nuo8KbruMReWzyHM6IsiJ7KX5AkcQ0ei4kUjFRZNqA-NzcqiGLiyDrtaCRd_mUYMhZzs67pRi58-QwPS8rutXVKCIs7JzEhxpO52LNFSYehJe4wj1O9wleKDf6oyaS7rx0YHtsKHOpxZ7RSLg1E1k8cO8-Hu2WJQZ0S2pSSZ1tV2HMfDkmFi8G4_OLRfrcf6xpEPEgU%3D%26c%3DkSyGVkqrAfsmLQ8aaEMZnfA4bL2rHY0XJvmh2A1Q9dm-scnVusVVwA%3D%3D%26ch%3DJHvyWnVm9m_sUQ-aDbmK1UnfgRRevaypR7805N3RSD5yKNB5DHGtAw%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Ckslumb%40lsuhsc.edu%7Ca11f3fbecf45432a028b08d75c7e7e97%7C3406368982d44e89a3281ab79cc58d9d%7C0%7C0%7C637079570694657610&sdata=tVmLAmeYAOPMj1Lxrf%2BS3bnWQpRg9m1Lo547SoEVWqQ%3D&reserved=0
https://files.constantcontact.com/b49327c4701/5f597e50-2480-4c2f-8bc0-71121e79cbda.pdf
http://bit.ly/CCERegistration
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fadace-dec2019.eventbrite.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ckslumb%40lsuhsc.edu%7Cad2e3ec2b9dd45b749bf08d724c7fac6%7C3406368982d44e89a3281ab79cc58d9d%7C0%7C0%7C637018313627471819&sdata=78dcQcFIypEFKd%2Fo3%2BnwyVnsaZet0qcX6ZCpYcThm6c%3D&reserved=0


Looking for old newsletters?
View the Tuesday Tidbits archive on the department's website. (link)

Submit information to the next Tuesday Tidbits

Departm ent of Pediatrics| LSUHSC

https://www.medschool.lsuhsc.edu/pediatrics/newsletter.aspx
mailto:kslumb@lsuhsc.edu

